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Philadelphia, Peansylvanit

February 12. 1943

The honorable Hugh Butler
United States Senate

¥,aohiniton, L. C. ,

My dear Senator Butler:

pul 'VI
..

I have your letter of February 5, 1943 asking for ny
personal views respecting the wisdom of poetponing for the duration

of the war the "death sentonoe" olauee of the Public Utility Holding
Company Act. This le a question that we have considered with extreme care and I welcome the opportunity of giving you. the conolusions that we have reached.

Let me flret address uyself to a point whloh we think le
essential to clear thinking regarding any question of a moratorium

on Section 11. In the administration of Section 11. there is an
important distinction between the entering of orders (including

thi settlement of legal issues relating to our procedures and to our
interpretation of the statute) and the time and manner or enforcing
our orders once they have been issued. For a period of several years,

we w/re in the etige, broadly speaking, of arriving at a determination
oi the kind of action required by the statute with respoot to each

holding company systom. The greator part of that task is now behind
us, for in all but a relatively few oases we have entered orders

pregoribing mo•t, if not all, of the aotion /itch must be taken to

comply with the requirements of Section 11(b)(1). As to the remaining
oaces. prooeedinge have reaohed the stage *here such orders may be
expeted in the near future. In the eouree of these proceedings, the
Commission has had occasion to pase upon most of the disputed questions
of interpretation of the Act and the managements of most of the leading
holding company systems are now substantially advised as to the scope
of the action whloh must be taken to bring about compliance with
Section 11. A number of companies have appealed our orders to the

courte and the cases now pending in the courts should mettle meet of
the legal questions at issue. My point is that in the main ve are
bringing to a completion the first stage of entering orders and getting
the legal formalities. behin¢ us, especially with respect to procedures,
conotruction and interpretation.
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When that stage is completed with respect to the various
ho].dlng company hystems, 'each wi.ll 1cnow definitely boyon.d dispute
wher•, it stands in relation to the r,quiremente of Seotion 11 .....
Then if they want to talk *Lout the period of time that they are
to b, allowed to effectuate our ordere. we. will be asliberal ae
the :,pecific facts of each oase ·warrant for the protectl on of the
ir.re:itors: concerned, as well as the coneumers and the. public.

A significant result of the progre88 that we have made in
winding up the first stage in the administration of Beotion 11 18 0
that nany of the major systems have now evidenced a willingness to
prooeed with the task of carrying out our orders. To that end

several of the syrteme have filed vol,mi@n..Rlans_-and others are
angai;ed in doing 80 and in disoussing their proposals with use It'
may be this change in policy has been influenced by the decision of
the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second' Circuit
in The North Auerioan Company oase. We know, however/. that an importatrt
reason in some oues has been the realization by aeourity holders and
manal;ements alike that oomplianee with Section 11 kill effeot a reduet lon or elimination of holdir. i.,company expenses and taxes and thus'
clear the way for en undilu'ted flow of dividends from the underlying 2
operuting companies to investors. I cannot agree that the public,in-

terest would be served if we were to stop in our tracks now, just
shor: of roaching the goal set farth in the Act.

As you know, there are registered with the Commission 134
publ: c utility holding oospanies, the total-oonsolidated assets of which

amount' to nearly 816,000,000,000, which 18 about 68% of the·private
elecuric and gas utility industry of the Unit€id States. Hundreds of thounands of investors own holding company securities. In my view, any ·

further delay in the enforcement of Section 11 would adversely affect
the interests of those investors as well as the ihterests of the operat-

int "ubsidiaries' oonsumors, einoe it would prolong the period of un-

cert,inty and confused thinking. I' submit that our policy of proceeding
to a settlement of the issues in each proceeding with the full know-

ledgip that it le our duty and reoponsibility to protect the intereete
of investor£ with reapeot to each step which a holding company proposes
to te,ke in complying with our orders is the oonetruotlve thing to do;

it 4.11 tena to conserve values whereas an interruption ot further proceedin6s would dissipate values.

N ow let me oomment on the thought that our proceeding with
the Deotion 11 program will require the sale of securities at a most
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unfivorable time. Re have repeatedly stated our position in this.*

regard. r I do not believe our announced policy could be stated ,- ,
mors clearly than it was in the following remarks mado by former
Chairman Elcher in an address before the annual oonvention of

the Ttdison Electric Institute on June 5, 1941: ,

1.

"The second truth is that there is nothing inf
the law which requires the sale of any holding company
assets at unfair or inequitable prices. In fact, ·it in

clearly the etatutory duty ·of this Comission 'to prutect
holding company security holders againet sales on suoh
terms. It is our:duty to Bee to it that assets arld

securities are disposed of (to quote the lair) on a 'fair
and equitableo basis. Our shor; cause order directed
against The North Amerlean Company in connootion with

its proposed dissolution of the North American Light and
Power Company in the past week indioatee thst we will "
not permit a proposed method of compliance with Section
11 where •e are not satisfied that the interests of

security holders or consumers would ne adequately protected.
T can state unequivooally for the entire commission that '
we shall perform that duty, oven though at times it mao
apnear to slo. up the efreotuation of our arden under

rection 11(b)(1>.0
T Stoul) aloo like to refer to what we said in our order in The torth

American Company Section .11(b)(1) oase, Holaing Company Aot Releaeo
Ho. 3405,·page 62:
=At various points in this opinion and,ln oonneotion with our dieoussion of the retention of varioua

interests, ze have adverted to respondents' claims of'

alleged diffloultl es in disposing of such interacts. Te
have *tated, and we again exphasize the fact, that, under · 1
the standardo of the Aet, difficulties of disposition have
no bearing at all on whether any particular interest is

retainablet and that such difficulties are pertinent only
to the question when compliance with our order of divestragnt

should be imfor63ITZ- Consequently, respondents' referenees
to adierse market conditions for tha sale of seouri ties
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have no relevanoy whatever at thic time. The statute
provides a year within which respondents way comply with

our order. Furthermore, on an appropriate showing (which
would certainly include a showing that bona fide attempts
to dispose of properties had been prevented by adverse

market conditions), we'may grant a/. additional year for ·
compliance. And even at that time our orders under ·Section

11(b)(1) are not .self-enforcing.· For under the Act com- .
pulsory compliance oan occur only aftar the Commission makes

application to a court.
"It is appropriate els© to point out once again

truit compliance with our Section 11(b)(1) orders need not.'
alwaye be effected by the outright sale of' properties for

caah. It seems clear that a vory larce part of the divestments and dispositions neoes s€.ry to comply with Section

11( b) ( 1) and our orders thereunder may be · effectuated by
Btook dividonds, ·by exchanges of portfolio aeouritice with
the seourity holders of the holding company, and through
the exchange of properties between Bystows. 'It may be that

these methods in practice will overshadow sales."

In Imat citation., .you will note that· we said that an 'appropriate showing
for an extension of time would oertainly include a showing that bona

fid, attampts to dispose of the properties had bea prevented b30;3¥erse
marret conditions.

As far as actual experience le concerned, I call your attention
to the fact that not one Bale hae been made to date at a loss except a

fe' cases where "the loas" As computed upon inflated book. values. Many
sales have been at a profit and several proposed sales were not made

booause the profit would have been such that substantlai capital gains
tazes were involved. In no single instance hee any of our divestment
orders speoifled the manner of direstment. exoept where ao requested by
the company. That la a matter to be worked out by the, management in
the first instance. An you know,:The North Amerioan Company has success-

fully divested itself of its Detroit Edison stock without selling a
sharee It has been distribute: to its stockholders as a dividend. The

U.G.I. plan ie an illustration of the fact that compliance with these
orders oan, where desired, be worked out without sales. In fact, me

have not imposed any straight-jacket upon holding company managements
with reapeot to the particular methods :that they may devise in complying
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wita our orders. After we have passed upon .specific applications

fil,d bk them to meet our orders, any action that me· take '15 reviewable in the courts.

1, Lost it be thought that our Section 11 orders have a depressinc effect on the market, I admise you that these orders have almoit

wit out exception been accompanied by increases in market prieem. 4 For

exevple,.The United Gas ·Improvement Company common .,took in. the early

part of Deeember 1962 was eellint; around *4 a share. On becumber 22,
that company, even though it hw a ouse pending in the oourts to. tent

our Section 11 order, filed an 11(e) plan, with which you are no doubt
familiar. After the filing of the plan, the price quiokly' movod up to

around 66 a share. On the 31•t of December:1942, Federal ¥later and

Gas Company also tiled an 11(el plan providing for' dissolution. Its

common stook was selling just under 85 at the end of September 1912.
From thar time on there were rumors that· the oompany was discussing

plaas for complying with Section 11. By December 2, 1942. the s took

Ins selling at 37,, at the end of the year at $96 and on .January 11, 1943,,
the date when I last checked the market for that stook, it.was selling

at 910., De have made similar observations with rospeat to reoaritalisa-

tion cases. On Hay 5, 1942, we inetltuted an 11(b)(2) proceeding against
Empire Gae ·and Fuel Company, which is e subsidiary of ,Cities Service

Company, and on August 5, 1942, we approved a plan for reorganizing that
company. The 86 preferred atock the day before we instituted our proceeding sold at 487• Three days after we approved the plan, on August

8, 1912, that stock was quoted at 41312. ' 011.January 112 1943, ·the
equivalent market price of that stock in terma of the. 39% debenturee

v,hi ch were exchanged for it in reorganization -8 41434.
Be rooognite the fact that the Recurities of holding companies
are subject to wide fluctuations as a result of general factors affecting
the earnings of the operating companies at the base of their attenuated
structures. Ne,artheless, we think it is fair :to asmulte that a nub-

stantial portion of.the advances referred to above refleaten the marketi s

appraisal of the advantages expected to flow from the enforcement of0

hection 11. 1 refer to the reduction or elimination of holding '00*many .
tues and expenses and to the preferenee of investors for Beourities
"closer to the rails".

I now wish to comment on the suggestion that the enforcement
of Section 11 orders may .require a large amount of new finanoing and

Reproducedlrom the.Undatsilied / ueaassitle(] nolutily:i uni u,u i.ouv.,0,.-.•.u·,
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thereby interfere with the :war program. Th# various plada that have
been filed or discussed with us demonstrate. that .the enforcement of

Seotion 11 is not.contingent upon new financing. 'the -msjor part of 1,1
tas job oan be handled through exohandes' and distribution of geourl-

tiss, although in some instances .holding' companies may sell portfolio
.ao:uritiee and use the proceeds to retire· debt. or other eenlor aeourl-

ties. In the latter oase, it will be noted that no new money is invo Lved. It would simply mean the substitution of one class of
se·,urities in ·the, hands of investors for another olass. yoreover,

shice the'volume of public financing by industrial. corporations and
utilities for refunding or new money purposes is now relatively small
and since tho'reaort to public finanoing to effectuate Section 11 10 ..
,li:coly to be the exoeption, rather thar the rule, there is little or

no danger that it will interfere in any way with the war program. . In
any event, however, we regard it as part of our duty to weigh .oaoh

Jection 11 plan .in the light of its possible effects upon the war program,
whether in tho field of finance, production or manpower.
Thank you again for writing to me. .If you. have. any questions
wlih respeot to the views that I liave exproused, I hope thst you will
let. me know.

sin»erely yours,

Gar.8.01. Purcell
Chairman

Lifourn-ier:'eh

U·i

